This grant also pays for special activities each month. We have had an Adult Spanish Class, Understanding Home-work for Parents Baking Classes, Robotics, Book Club, Kind Kids Club, RAKTIVIST Club for Jr. High, and various others. A new one to start in September is a weekly Spanish class for Elementary students. Be on the look out for flyers or permission slips coming home for 2019-2020 Special Activities.

Friday School will be offered to Jr. High and High School students from 8:00 to 12:00. During Power Hour and Friday School we can provide assistance with homework, academic instruction in reading and math, engage students in cultural projects, or character education programs.

An extended library hour is also available from 4:05 - 5:05 PM

Thank you for your Learning Center participation during the 2018-2019 school year; we hope you join us again.